NOVOTEL KATOWICE CENTRUM ****
Al. Rożdzieńskiego 16, 40-202 Katowice
Contact in hotel: reservation department
Tel.: (+48) 32 200 44 27, 32 200 44 50, 32 200 44 51

GLOBALNIE 29-31.03.2019
Please fill it in, and send scaned to one of the email addresses:
H3377-re@accor.com ; h3377-re1@accor.com; h3377-re2@accor.com
Dates of stay:

...................................................................................................................................................................

Name of person using accommodation: .........................................................................................................................
Please select the room type:
Standard single king bed

210 zł/ night

Standard double/ twin

240 zł/ night

Superior single king bed

250 zł/ night

Superior double

280 zł/ night

Executive single king bed

300 zł/ night

Executive double / twin

330 zł/ night

Information about accommodation:
1. Rates are given for one night.
2. Rate includes buffet breakfast and tax.
3. Check in time: 2 p.m.; check- out: 12.00 a.m.
4. Free Recreation Center: pool, sauna, Jacuzzi,, gym. Free internet access in each room and public area.
5. Car park area: 4 pln / hour; 35 pln/ 24hrs
INVOICE DETAILS
Company name:
Address :

.........................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................

TAX identification number: .........................................................................................................................................
Phone number: ...............................................................e-mail: .........................................................................
Method of payment
Prepayment according to details given below.
Bank Handlowy w Warszawie PL 65 1030 1508 0000 0005 0337 7004 SWIFT: CITIPLPX
Credit card. Hereby I authorize the hotel for preauthorization of card with accommodation cost according to below given
booking conditions.
Cardholder name: ..............................................................................................................................................................................
Number and type of credit card: ................................................................................. Validity date: ................................................

Booking conditions:
1. Reservations will be confirmed subject to availability of hotel rooms.
The hotel reserves the right to limit the number of rooms available for the participants of the Fair in a special price.
2. Until receipt from the guest payment guarantee, all reservations of rooms will be treated as pre-reservations which can be canceled
by the hotel. As a guarantee, the hotel assumes prepayment for all reservations or credit card details and consent to the preauthorization on the card.
3. Client has a right to cancel the reservation free of charge 10 days prior to arrival.
4. In the 10 days before arrival, reservations not guaranteed (preliminary) may be canceled by Hotel. Reactivation of reservation will be
possible subject to availability of rooms and under the conditions laid down by the hotel.
I declare that I have acquainted / I accept the above settlements.
Date: ...............................................

Signature: ...............................................

